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1. Which diagram shows lhe process of diffusion?

A

o

D

2. The foltowing descrlbes three separalions of mixlures.

1. Obtain ethanolfrombeer.
2. Obtain solld sugar from sugar solution.
3. Obtain charcoal from mlxture of charcgal and aqueous silver nilrate.

whlch malhods would ba involved in lhese s6paBti6ns?
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distillation

distillation

separaling funnel

separating funn6l

evaporalion

crystallisalion

crystallisation

€vaporation.

sublimalion

liltration

sublimallon
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3. A student set up the apparatus as shown.

calcium hydroxido and
ammonlum chlorids

9as

drying agent

Which gas will be collected and which drying agenl should be used?

Name of gas Drying agent

A

B

c
D

ammonia

ammonla

sulfur dloxide

sulfur dloxlde

Calcium oxide

concentraled sulfuric acid

calcium oxlde

concentral€d sulturic acld

4. A student investigates how the concentration of an acid affecls the speed of reaction

with 0.5 g of magnesium at 30 "C.

The sludent has a beaker, concenfated acid, water and the apparatus below'

: a mass balance
: a stopwatch
: a measuring cYlinder
: a lhermometer

Which pieces of apparatus do the student use?

A P, O and R onlY

B P, Q and S only

C Q, R and S only

D P,Q,RandS

P
o
R
S

3

NO Test Observations

1 Excess aqueous sodium hydroxide
is added to solution X and the
mixture is heated.

White precipitate dissolves.
Gas thal turned moist Iitmus
blue is given off.

2 Aqueoiis sodlum chloride was
added to solulion X.

n wnite piecipitate is formBd.

5. Two tesls were c2rried out on solution X.

Whlch ions are presenl in X?

A NHr'andZn2'

B NFL- and Pb2*

C NO:- and Zn2'

D NOa- and Pb2'

6. A student is testlng sodium carbonate solution.
Sh€ adds barium chlorido solution followed by excess dilute hydrochloric acid'

Which of these observations would not be ssen?

A colourless solutlon atthe end

B gas bubbles when the dilute acid is added

C white precipilate formed when the dilute acid is added

D white precipitata formsd when the barium chloride solution is added

7. W is an elom6nt.
W forms an lon, W'. which has an electronic conliguration of 2'8.8.

Which statements about W are correcl?

1. W has low melling point.

2. W is in Psdod 4 of the Periodic Table'

3. W reacts with sulfur to form an ionic compound.

A 1 and2 B 1and3 C 2and3 D 1,2and3
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c0 8. The diagram shows the structures of diamond and graphite.

rl ttl
l1
ll

diamond graphlte

Whlch statements are correct for both diamond and graphile?

1. There are slrong covalent bonds b€t!fleen lhe atoms.

2. Thsre aro weak intermolecular forces,

3. They hav€ high melting points.

A 1 andZ B 1and3 C 2and3 D l,2and3

9. Which compound conlains only elght pairs of shared el€ct(ons?

D

CHzOH COOH cooH

CH:OH cooH CHzOH

10. 256 g of sulfur vapour has the same volume as 32 g of orygen gas at the same
temperature and pressure.

What ls the molecular formula of sulfur?

AS BS: GSr DSr

cBA

CHzOH
I I

CHr

11. What volume of gas, measured at room temperature and pressure, remains if 60 cm3 of
sulfur dioxide reacts with 20 cm3 of oxygen to form sulfur trioxide?

A 20 cm3

ZSOz (9) + Oz (9) ) 2SO: (g)

B 40 cm3 c 60 cm3 D 80 cm3

12. 12 dm3 of polluted air is passed through limewater so that all the carbon dioxide is
precipitat€d as calcium carbonate. The mass of calcium carbonate fotm€d is 0.05 g.

What ls the approxlmats percentage by volume of carbon dioxide in the alr sample?

A 0.001% B 0.0562 C 0.10% D 0.50o/o

13. Two beakers, P and Q. containing water, were connected in series with a batlery, a
suilable lamp and inert electrodes. as shown in lhp diagram.

lamp

A solid is eacf| added inlo P and Cl.

Whlch palr of sollds wlll cause the lamp to llght uq when added?

inP inQ

A

B

c
D

coppe(ll) sulfate

calcium

eth8nol

sulfur

lead

ethanolc acid

sodium chloride

potassium nilrate

aP
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14. The diagram shows a simple cell.

magnesium

diute sulfuric acid

Which of the following slatementis about the simple cell are clroct?

1. After some tim6, the acldity of the resultanl solulion remained unchanged'

2. Gas bubbles are formed around copper.

3. Magnssium eleclrode undergoes oxidation.

4, Mass of coPPer increases.

A land2 B 1,2and3 C 2and3 D 2,3and4

15. Which slatement about the production of iron from haomatile is coroct?

A Haematite is oxldized by carbon monoxide.

B Hotwaste gases containing carbon monoxide. calbon dloxide and

nitrogen escapo through the top of the furnace'

C Molten iron floats on slag at furnace base'

D The main purpose of llmestone is used to produce carbon dioxide'

16. Which statements aboul the general proPerlies of metals are correct?

1. conduct olectricity when molten

2. form ampholerlc oxides only

3. high melting Point

A I and2 B 1and3 C 2and3 D 1,2 and 3

7

17 - The fotlowing information is given about reacuons involving the motals X, Y and Z and

solutions of their sulfates.

x (s) i YSo. (aq) ) no reaction

Z (s) + YSor (aq) ) Y(s) + ZSOc (aq)

what ls ths conect ord€rwhen the metals x, Y and Z are listod in decreasing order of

reactlvltY?

A Z>Y>X
B Z>X>Y
c Y>x>z
D Y>Z>X

'18. Which of lhe fouowing is not a redox reaction?

A MgO + 2HCl ) MgClz + HzO

B 3HNO, ) HNO3 + 2NO + HrO

C FeClz + gu ) fs + CuCl2

D 2Na + 2HzO ) 2NaOH + Ha

A calcium B carbon C copper D zinc

21. Which salt is prepared by litration?

A ammonium chloride

B coppe(ll) nitrate

C silver chloride

D zinc sulfate

19. An aqueous solutlon of sodium Sulfate was made by adding excess solid sodium oxide

to diluta sulfudc acid. Tha mlxturs was heated, stirred and th€n iiltered'

What was the pH of the solution after fillralion?

A1 85 C7 D 13

20. An element X forms an oxide lhat reacts wilh both acids and alkalis'

What could X be?
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m 22- The Bquations for lhres raaclions arB given bslow.

Reaction 1 : Br+ Br i Brz

Reaclion2: NaOH + HC, ) NaC/+HzO

Reaction3 : 6HzO+6COa ) CoHrzOo+oOz

Which of the above reactions are exolhermic?

A 1and2 S 1and3 C 2and3 D 1,2and3

23, Th6 relallve enthalpies of lhe reaclants and products of a chemlcal reactlon are
roprosenled on th€ followlng dlagram.

enthalpy

reaction pathway

What ls lhe numsrical valuo of the actlvatlon €nergy for lhe rsyarso roactlon?

A 200 B 400 c 600 D 800

24. Four halogens undergo reactlon wlth sodlum as showh below,
R2 reptesents a halogen.

2Na + Rz) 2NaR 
^H=-ykJ/mol

Which halogen gives the largest value of y?

A aslatine B bromlne C chlorine D lodino

800

600

400

200

I

25. The ret€s of soma chemical r€actions can be measured by using the apparatus shown.

reaclanls

mass balanG

For whlch reaction is thls apparatus suitable?

A Mg + ZnClz ) MgClz + Zn

B MgO + 2HCl + MgCh + HzO

C MgCl2 + 2NaOH ) Mg(OH)r + 2NaCl

D MgCOx + 2HCl ) MgCl2 + COz + HrO

26- Which of the following changes slow down lhe reqclion between magnesium and ait2

1. heating lhe magnosium lo a higher temperature
2. using pur.r oxygen instead ofair
3. uslng magneslum ribbon instead of powdered magnesium

A 'l only B 2 only .C 3 only D 1, 2 and 3

27 . Hydrated sodium carbonate is haated ln a boiling lube until there ls no further change.
Tho equalion for lhe effect of heat on hydrat@d sodlum carbonate ls es 6hown.

NazCO:.10HrO (s) + Na2CQ! (s) + l0HzO (s)

Statements made by lhree studenls about the reactlon are g,ven.

I, Anhydrous sodium carbonate isformsd.

2. Drops of colourless llquid formed naar the mouth of lhe boiling tube at the start
of heating.

3. Hydrated sodium carbonate is formed when left in moist environment for some
lime.

Which students' statomonts ar6 correct?

A 1and2 B 1end3 C2and3 Dl,2and3

I sl.?rs 1
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28. Zinc reacts with sulfuric acid as shown below.

Zn+HzSOrlZnSOr + Hz

Two idenllcal samples of zinc with the same mass wet6 feacted with separat€ samples

of excess acid as follows:

Reaction 1 : zinc added to 1.0 moUdm3 sulfuric acid

Reaction 2 : zinc edded to 2'0 mol/dms sulturic acid

What is lhe same for reactions 1 and 2?

A average tate ofevolution ofgas

B initial reaction rato

C tolal mass of hydrogen formed

D tot6l r€acllon limB

29. Whicfi stat€ment is con€ct for the grouP of halogens?

A Halide ions are all reducing agents, with iodide ions being the

weak6sl

B Halogens are all oxidising agents with chlorinB being lhe strongest'

C Chloride ions can bs oxidised to chlorine by bromine.

D lodide ions can be oxidisgd to iodine by chlorlne.

30. Chromium is an €tement between Group II and lll in the Periodic Tabla'

Which of the following about chromium are trua?

1. lt has high melting Point'

2. lt forms an oxide wrth formula CrzOs and CrO.

3. lts chloride solution is coloured.

A 1and2 B 1and3 C 2and3 D'l'2and3

3'1. Element Z is in Group VI of the Periodic Table.

Which formula is incorrect?

A Z2- B HzZ c zoi

't1

D ZOq?'

12
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w

product
z fertiliserprassure Y
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cracking
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gas
x

32. The diagram shows a flow chart {ot lhe manufacture of fertiliser'

ln the flow chart, what are W, x, Y and Z?

w x Y z

A

B

c
D

hydrogen

hydrogen

nilrogen

nitrogen

carbon dioxide

nitrogen

carbon dioxide

hydrogen

100 atm

250 atrn

100 atrn

250 atm

ammonla

ammonium chlorlde

ammonium chloride

ammonia

33. A mlxture offou. gases, rnethane, ethane, propane and butane is cooled until the first

drop of llquid ls formed.

What cornpound is most likely to be present in this drop?

A butane B ethane C m€thang D proPane

u,-o
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c0 34. Substance X has a molecular formula CrHs and does not undergo addition

polymerisation.

What is the structural formula of X?

A

H

D

H_

B

c

H H

H

13 14

35. Study the four structures of an organic compound.

1 CHr*

Cl CHrlt
C-CHz-C-ttCI CHc

CHa

2H-

CI

I
C_
I

cl

CH:
I

CHz*CHz-CHz-C-CHs
I

CHa

3 CHs- CHz 
- 

CHz 
-

CHr

ct
Ic-
I
CHa

CH:
I
C-

I

ct

4 CHs- CHz 
- 

CHz 
-

CH:

Which two slructures are isomers?

A 'l andZ B 2and3 C 3and4 D 2,3and4

ct
I

I
CHg

c,
I

?-
CHs

36. The alcohol CrHeOH, on oxidalion with acidilied polassium dichromate(Vl), gives a
carboxylic acid X.

Which acid is X?

A CTHgCOOH B C:HzCOOH C CzHTCOOH D CHTCOOH



37. Propanol and ethanoic acid reacl to form a compound X'

What is tho formula of comPound X?

A CzHgCOOCzHT

B CHrCOOCzlls

C CzHsCOOCtrlr

D GHTCOOCaHT

38. Acompound S conlainsfourcarbon aloms.
It glves negative results with the following tesls.

Test 1 : Treating S wilh sodium hydrogencarbonate solution.

Test 2: Tteathg s wilh bromine solution.

Test 3: Warming S w)th acidified polassium dlchromate (Vl) solution.

Which structural formula can S be?

A CHTCHzCH=CHz

B CHsCHzCHTCHzOH

C CH:CHzCH:COOH

D CHTCOzCHzCHT

39. The diagram shows lhe repeathg unitofa polym€r.

- CHz- -CHz- -CHz-

Which of the following statements abou( the polymer are correct?

'1. The monomers are unsaturaled.

2. The empirical formula of lhe monomer ls the same as the empirical
formula of its polymer.

3. The melting polnt of the monomor is different from the melting point

of its polymer.

A 1 and2 B 1and3

15

C 2and3 D 1,2and 3

16
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H
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40. Which diagram represents lhe struclure of nylon?

A

B

c

D

CI
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Seclion A
Angwer all questions in this s€ction in the spaces provided,

The total marks for this secllon is 50.

Al Amino acids are slmple organic compor-rnds formed when proteins are digested. Two samples
are analysed for the presenco of amino aclds uslng pap€r chromatography. After a locating
agent is sprayed on lhe chromatogram, the followlng results are obtalned.

solvent front

3tartlnB line

(a) Suggest how the amino aclds Q and R can be belter separated on this chromatogram.

The teble below shows lhe Rr values of five common amino acids using the same solvent.

amlno acld R, value

arginine o.21

threonine 0.35

6ysteine 0.42

methionin€ 0.54

phenylalanine 0.67

(b) Using data from lhe table, compare and conlrast the chromatography resulls of sample I
and sample 2.

fn fs

fr

t:

I 2
sample sample



3

(e) Suggest why a locating agent Is used.

.tll

lfolal: 6l

agar gel tin slrip metal X

petri dish 1 petri dish 2 petri dish 3

A few drops of fenoxyl indicalor solution, which tulns blue if rust is present, were added lo all

three petrl dlshes. The agar gel used in lhe pgtrl dishes is identical.

The table below shows lhe results of this expertment alter a few days.

petri dish re
1 small blue patches seen al lhe hedd and tail of nail

2 seen

3 no observable change

(8) Whal are the conditions neoded for iron to rust In petrl dlsh {?

.t1l

(b) when iron rusts, hydrated iron (tll) oxide is formed. Explain, in terms of eleclrons, why

rusting is a r€dox reacllon.

.......... -.........12t

(c) What can you conclude from lho observations in petri dishes 1 and 2?

.tIl

iron
nail

[Turn over

4

(d) Suggest the identity of metal X and explain your choice.

,......-..................t21

ffotal: 6l

A3 Perspex is a polymer also known as acrylic or acrylic glass.

ThE table below shows some information about Perspex, The term softening lemperature is

used for materials with no fixed melting poinl'

(a) (i) Which two homologous series woutd the monom€r of Perspex belong to?

.....".........t2!

(ii) Draw the structural formula of Perspex.

t1l

(iiilName lhe type of polymerisation that occurs when Perspex is formed from its

monomers.

.........tl1

(iv)Describe and explain a simpte test to shtiw that all the monomers have reacted to

form Perspgx,

wE
J

19
cr,

monomersottening temperature
average

mass

H

c
H coocHs

cH,
c160 "C10, 000

A2 The diagrams below show the expsriment to investigate the factors affecting the late of rusting

in iron.

struc(ural formula of
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(b) Two lypes of Perspex are available. The Perspex showfl in the tabl6 has high molecular
mass, Low molecular mass Perspex has different properties.

(i) Calculate the number of monomers in each molecule of high molecular mass
Perspex.

0U Predict how th€ softenlng lemporalures of both Perspex would bB different and
explain your answer.

........12I

ffotal:9I

A4 The ple chart below shows the world greenhouse ga$ emlssions by sector in 2015.

WORLD GREE$IHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS BY

SECTOR
Manutactudng

Forostry
670

WaEte
Management

Residsntial
Commercial

9%

Agrlculture

Tmrrsportation
26ry"

(a) From the pie chart, identiry the maln contributor of graenhouse gases and explatn how it
produces greenhouse gases.

...121

lndustrlal -
Procossos

'lo%

lTurn ovsr

6

(b) Which sectors are not likely to be relevant to Singapore?

..tll

(c) Explain how greenhouse gases can harm the environment.

(d) ln the s€ctor of waste management, the greenhouse gas produced can be used as
'biogas', whlch ls a typB of fuel. Suggest the identlty of lhe main component in 'biogas'.

.................121

........... .....t11

(o) ln 1997. corn was wldely grown to manufaclure bioethanol by fermentalion o, corn.
Bioethanol is claimed to be environmontal:friendly as it does not add to lhe amounl of
carbon dioxide in lh6 atmosphere.

Explain why this is false.

...............t21

ffotal:81

13%
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Hydrogen peroxide (HzOz) has an interesting ch8mistry. lt can lunction as an oxidizing agsnt

and reducing agent in different solulions. The equstions below illuslrate this ability.

Reactlon 1: HrOz is reduced to form HzO

2Kl(aq) + HzOz(aQ) + tlzSOr(aQ) + Ir(aq) + KzSor(aq) + 2HeO(0

Roaction 2: HzOr ls oxldised lo form Oz

2KMnor(aq) + sHrodaq) + 3H2so(aq) ) KzSor(aq) r 5oz(9) + 2MnSor(aq) + SHro(0

(a) Draw a dot and cross' diagram to show the bonding in a molecule of hydrogon peroxide.

Show only the valence electrons-

a2l

(b) (i) GivE the oxldatlon states of Mn in KMnOr and MnSOe in Reaction 2'

tn KMnOr: ..........t11 ln MnSOr: .....'...'.."..t11

(ii) H€nc8, explain wh€lher Roactlon 2 is a redox roaction ln terms of oxidalion state.

(c)

............121

Describe atl obs€rvations that would help you to identify the funcllon of hydrogen

peroxide if Reactlons 'l and 2 are both carriod out in the laboratory'

..131

ffotal: 9]

flurn ovar

8

A6 The table belor shows the enlhalpy change of combuslion for alkanes 8nd alcohols.

alkane formula Mr enthalPY
change of

combustlon
(kJ / mol)

alcohol foranula Mr enthalpy
change of

combustion
(kJ / mol)

methanB CHr 16 -890 melhanol CHsOH 32 -726

ethane CzHo 30 -'1560 ethanol CzHsOH 46 -1367

proPan6 CrHa 44 -2219 Propanol CTHzOH 60 -2021

butane CcHro 58 -2877 butanol CTHgOH 74

(a) (i) Describe the trend in enthalpy change of combustion for both alkanes and alcohols.

...................t11

(ii) Suggest a reason to explaln the lrend described in a(i).

..t11

(b) Which fuel, methane or methanol, produce a sooller flame when 1 g of it is bumt

completely? Explain your answ€r by msans of calculation.

t21

(c) Methane has besn found trappsd in ice about 5oo m to 2000 m below the ocean surface.

This frozen fr.rel is known as methane hydrato. when a sample of 1 cm3 of melhane

hydrate was brought to room tsmporature and pressure, 160 cm3of melhanc gas was

produced.

Explain, in terms of particles, how 160 cm3 of methane gas can ba contained in 1 cm3 of

methane hydrate.

w
!
J

f\)
oo

-2676
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A7 Ethanol can bE oxidised by atmospheric oxygen to form a substance that turns litmus paper
red. The reaction is an exolhermic process lhat uses bact€ria as a calalyst,

Draw an anergy profile diagram to show the effect of the catalyst on the oxidation process.

Your diagram should show and label

reactants and products.
the activation energy for lhe uncalalysed and catalysed reactions.
the enthalpy change of reaolion.

energy

progress of reaction

(d) Calcutate the amount of energy contained in 1 cm3 of methane hydrate. Give your answer
in J. c,orrected to three signilicant figures.

131

ffotal:91

t3l

[-otal:3]
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Section B

Answer all three questions ftom this section.

The last question is in the form of either/or and only one of the altemalives should be attempled.

The total marks for this seclion is 30.

88 lonisatlon Energy of Atoms

The electronic conllguration of an €lement is clogely related to its chemical properties. This is
becsuse lhe chemical prop€rties of any alom ara determined by its number of valence
€l€clrons, The slablllty of these valence electrons is reflected directly in the atom's ionization
€n6rgl€s.

lonlsatlon energy is lhe minimum energy (in kJ/mol) requked lo remove an electron ,rom a
gasaous atom. The procegs of removing this electron ls known as ionlsatlon. Th6 ionisation
energy to removo lhe first electron fiom a gaseous atom is called the flrst ionlsation energy.

Bar chart I below shows lhe first ionisation energy of the first twenty elaments in the Periodic
Table.

Bar chart 'l:
First lonisation energies from hydrogen to caleium (kJ/ mol)

zffi
2000

1500

1000

500

0
HH€LIBSBCNOFNeNF ATSIPSCI Ar K Ca

The magnitude of ionlsation energy Is a measur€ of ho$r "lightly- the electron ls h6ld ln the
atom. The hlgher the lonisalion energy, the more -difficult it is to remow lhe electron. Table 'l

shows lhe first to third ionisation energies of the flrst four elements in croup t.

Table {

.ionisalion energy (kJ/mol)

alomic number element first second third

lithium 520 7,300 11,815

11 sodium 495.9 4,560 6,900

19 potassium 418.7 3,052 4,4'.t0

37 rubidium 403 2.633 3,860
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The ionisation of an atom can be r€presented by the following equations:

first ionisation: ensrgy + X (S) + X'{g) + e

s€condionisation: energy+X'(g) 4 Xz'(g) + e

When an eleclron is remoVed from an alom, the repulslon among lhe ramaining electronS

decreasBs, white lhe positive chargo of lhe nucleus remains tha same.

ffurn ovar

12

{a) Rank the four elements in Table 1 according to the stability of their valenoe electron, fiom

the towest stabllity to the highest stability.

t1l

(b) Explsin why the vatues of all th€ ionisatlon erergies are positive.

...t11

(c) Write an equation lo represent the third ionisalion o, an atom.

t1l

(d) Describe the lrend in the first ionisation energy across a Period.

t11

(e) (i) Describe the trend in the first ionisation energy of tha Group I elements.

..t11

(ii) using your understanding of atomic struclur€ and lhe Pariodic Table, explaln the

trend described In e(t).

...t3t

(f) state the relationship between first ionlsation energy and reactivity of GIoup I metals.

.t1 l

(S) Suggest why the third ionisation energy is higher than the second ionisalion energy'

t11

(h) slate one similarity and one difference belween the ionisation energies of GrouP I and

Group vr elemenls.

wT
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89 The dlagram shows the extraclion of aluminium from aluminium oxide by electrolysis. Cryolite
is added to aluminium oxide as an impurily so that aluminium oxide can be melted.

When an eleclric cuff€nt passes lhrough the molten atuminium oxid6, aluminlum forms at lhe
cathode and sinks to the bottom of the lank. Graphite A and B acls as electrodes of this
eleclrolysis.

graphlte

a
p,ower supply

waste gases

bubbles
of gas molten aluminium

oxidegraphite

molten aluminium molten aluminium ort

Due to hlgh temperature of thls electrolytlo cell, graphlte A ls r€placed regularly.

(a) Suggest how the a{dition of ctyolito helps in the melting of aluminium oxide, and how this
can be an advantage.

(b) Why must aluminium oxide be melled before beginning the electrolysis?

t2t

(c) WNch terminal of the power supply, P or Q, acts as the positive terminal? Explain your
answer from the evidencB shown in the diagram. lnclude half equation with state symbols
for any reaclion in your answer.

..131

ffuln over

't4

(d) Write a balancod equatlon for the overall rsaclion that happens ln the setup.

(r) Explain why graphite A needs to be replaced regularly.

.t1I

..,...................t1I

ftotal: 8]
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810 Graph 1 shows the changes in pH level when 20.0 cm3 of ethanolc acid (cHrcooH) is

titrated with 0.1 moUdm3 of sodium hyd.oxide.

Graph'l

'12

.t0

8
pH

6

4

2

0
10 30

votume of NaOH in cm3

The endpoint of a litration is reached when a 'step' occurs. At this point, all lhe acid has been

fully neutralized.

(a) What is lhe name and formula of the salt lormed in the titration?

........111

(b) Uslng informalion from Graph 1. calculate the concentration of the ethanoic acld used

ln the reaction.

{2)

[Turn ovor

16

(c) An indicator changes colour wh€n the endpoint of a titrstion is reached. Table 1 shows

the colours of some indicators at ditfeaent pH values. The best indicator for a titralion

gives a distinct colour change whan a'slep' occuts.

indicator low pH
pH range where lndlcator

changes colour
high pH

methyl orange red 3.1 to 4.4 yellow

thymolphthalein colourless 9.3 to 10.5 blue

phenolphthalein colourless 8.3 to 10.0 pink

using information from Graph 1 and Table 1. explain which indicator will not be

suitable for use when litrating ethanoic acid with sodium hydroxide.

(d) The titration was repeated using tho same concentration and volume of hydrochloric

acid instead of ethanoic acid, with all other variablos remaining constant. Graph 2

shows tho changes in pH level fo, this reacton.

Graph 2

14

12

10

pH

10 20 40

\rolums ol NaOH in cm3

(i) Explain, in terms of partlcles, why the time laken for the end-polnt to be reached is

faster lhan the experiment using ethanoic acid.

4

2

o
0

.............................t41

(i|)SketchonGraph2,thegraphyouwouldoblainifdilut8sulfurlcacidoftheSame
concenlralion and volume is used instead' tll

Ootal:101 E
!
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Bl0 Reactions that glve iodlne as one of the products are known as 'lodlne clock'. One example of
'iodine clock' is the reactlon of potasslum lodate(V), KIO:, wlth sodium sulfite, NazSOs, in the
presence of sulfuric acid, HrSOr, to produce iodine, Iz.

2loi(aq) + Ssosz'(aQ)+ 2H'(aq) ) Ia(aq) + 55g.z1rd + Hao(0

ln the presence of starch, the formation of a dark blue colour indlcates that iodine is formed ln
the reaclion.

A student investigated the etfect of temperature on the initia[ rate of this reaction by changing
the temperature of potassium iodate(V) solution and measuring the time taken for the
colorrrless solution to tum dark blue, Table I shows the student's results.

Table 1

temperature of potdssium
lodats(V) / "c

lim6 for colourloss solution to
turn dark blue / s

25 32
30 27
35 24
40 23
45 20
50 18

The student lhen modified the experiment to find out how the concentration of sulfuric acid will
atfsct the lnitial rat€ of lhe same reactlon. lnstead of vsrylng the lemp€rature, he varied lhe
volume of 0.1 mol/dm! sulfuric acid. The volume of sulfurlc acid used dslermlnes its
concentration. Table 2 shows the studeilt's results.

Table 2

volume of sulfuric
acid / cmS

volum6 of waler / cm! tlme for colourless solutlon to
tum dark blu6 / s

40 45 23

50 3s 18
60 25 15
70 15 12

(a) Based on the information in Table 1,

(l) Deduco the effect ol temperature of potassium iodate(V) solulion on the inltial
rate of lhe 'iodine clock' reaction.

t8

(ll) Exptain, in terms of particles, the effect deduced in 8(i).

........t21

(b) (i) Deduce the r€lalionship shown in Tabl6 2 and, hence, draw a conclusion about

this experiment.

.l2l

(ii) V\rhat is tha role of sulfuric acid in the reaclion?

(c) Calculato lhe mass of hdinb produced when 50 cm3 of 2.0 g/dm3 polassium

lodate(V) and 25 cm3 of 5.0 g/dm3 sodium sulfite qre used in lhe reactlon.

t3l

(d) ldentify one variable not stated in tha information glven, which has to remain constant in

both expeilments, so that each experimenl is a fair invesligation.

.........................t11

ffurn over

- END OF PAPER -
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Chemistry prelim 2016

A1 {a) Let tho chromatography run for I longer period of time //
Use a different solvent [1] t1l

(b) Both samples contain phenylalanine (spot P and S). [1J
Only sample 1 contains threonine (spot Q) [1] and cysteine (spot R). [1]
Sample 2 conlains an unknown substance {spot T). [1]

141

(c) Amino acids are colourless i/ not visible on the chromatogram. [1] t1l

A2 (a) Oxygen / air and moisture / water. [1] t1l

(b) lron !.@jgcEq!s to form Fe3', so it has been oxidised. [1]
oxygen ge|s-9&.ggqEf from 0 to -2, so it has been reduc6d. [1]
Therefore rusting is a redox reaction.

121

(c) A less reaclive melalwill soeed uo lhe rusting process. I1l OWTTE t1I

(d) Magnesium/ zlnc,/ alumlnlum [1]. lt ls rellyglhq[on, so lt
corodes ln olacs of lron // loses electrons more readily lhan irory'/

orevents lron from rustino. [1]

l2l

A3 (a) (D

(ii)

(it)
(iv)

alkene [1] and ester 11]

9H:
-(;-'", ;-

coocH3

Rejecl:

No brackels or n

t1l
lnconect no of bonds around C
atoms

Addition [1] Reject: additional
Add aqueous bromine // bromlne solution // bromine urater. lf
aqusous bromins d€colouriso8 / tums from brown to colourlBss [1],
not all monomers have reacted due to their C=C bonds [11

Accept reverse answsr. Reject: change colour

t1I

l2l

(b) (D n = molecular mass of P€rspex / Mr of repealing unit

= 10000 / 100

= 100 [1]

I11

(ii) High molecular mass Perspax will have a hloher soflening
temperature lhan low molecular Persper [1] Larger molecule //
hlgher number of carbon atoms in a molecule means that lhere is
more exlensive inlermol€cula.r.forces to overcome. [11

Accopt tevelse answer.

l2l

A4 Electricity [1 ]. Combustion of carbon-containino fuols to generate

olectrlclty produce carbon dioxide gas [1]

(b) Agdcullure snd forestry [1] t1l

(c) They trap heat and cause g!9@l-t49lm.i0g [1], which !@eiisesea
levels and flood lowJying coastal areas // causes drastic 9[gq!9
chanoes // causes loss of habitald/ .gxtinctlon of animal*ql.Dlant
qp-qgies// [1]

l2l

(d) Methans [1]

(e) ThC cultivation of corn requires processes that // Transportalion of
corn to be fermented// lrrigation ot cornll Machlnary used in

cultlvation of com// Fraclional dislillalion to obtain ethanol//
Keeplng temperaturg of fermenlation process at 37 0C use enerov

[1], which meent that carbon dioxide is produced from the
combustion / burnino of fossll fuels. [l

Accapt answers lhal show understanding of the n€ad for
combustlon of fusls before bloethenol can b6 obtalned.

ReJecL fementation/ rsspiration/ burning bioethanol produces
carbon dioxide

t2t

A5 (a) Correcl bonding [1]; electronic
confrguration [1]
Award'only if covalent bonding is
shgwn.

121

(b) (i)

(it)

+7 [1]; +2 [1]

Oxldation state ol manganese decrease€ trom +7 lo +2, thus it ls
reduced. [1] Oxidatlon stgle of oxygen increases from -'l to O, thus
it is oxidised. [1] Therefore it is a redox reaction.

t2l

(c) lf K! chanoes from colourless to biown, HzOr is acting as an
oxldisino aoent. ['l]
lf KMnOr decolourises // changes from ourDle to colourless [1], and
a o?s that rqlighlg/ rekindles.e_olqlvjng,so[in{/ etfervescence t1l is
formed, HrOz is acting as a reducino aoent.

Max 2m if function of hydrogen peroxide is not 6tat6d.

I3l

A6 (a) (i) As molecular size /mass // number of carbon atoms per molecule
increases, the €nthalpy change of combustion increases. 111

More carbon and hvdrooen atoms present // Additional CHz unit as
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Mi increases, so thore are rnete C-H bonds to he broken, resultlng

in hlgher energy l6v€l of reactants. [1]

(b) % mass of carbon in methane = 12116X10O=75%
96 mass of carbon in methanol = 12 I (12 +16 + 4) X 100 = 37.5o/o

Since methane has a higher percentage mass of carbon, it burns

with a sootlerflame.
Working [1], condusion ['l]

Accept if calculation of mass or mole of C is used.

Max 1m if calculatlon of ca6on dioxide is used, Provided correct

conclusion is given.

I2l

(c) @widelv so.aied // far aoart from each

other [1], so they can be puBhed closer together // but in melhane

hydrate solid they are very g!9ge!y-Ba.ql9d to fit into a smaller

volume. fll

Reject the methane particles can be compressed.

l2l

(d) mole of methane = 160 I 1OOO 124 = 0.006666 mol [11

energy = 0.006666 X 890 = 5.932 kJ = 5930 J

Correct ans [1], 3sf [1] Reject if no units.

Full Credlt liven to: 890 X 1000 = 890 000 Jlmo!

2m if only mole is calculated: conversion [ll, correct mol [1]

t2l

A7 .clivation energy of
cataly*d reacllon

uDcelalysed .eactlon

reectatrt
enerEY

anlhalpy
change

show energy of reactants higher than products, label products
and reactants ['l]

show correct direclion of arrow and label activation energy for
catalysed and uncatalysed reaction (activation energy arrows
lhat are too far apart are not credited) ['l I

show correct direction of anow and label enthatpy change [1]

t31

B8 Rubidium, po&assium, sodium, lilhium [11

(b) Energy isE5gtlgilaken jg to romove electron from atom. ['ll
Reject'it is endothermic'if no explanation of what endothermic is.

t1l

(c) ffi 111

(d) First ionisation energy increases across a Period. [1J t1l

(e) (i) first ionEiuon enerSy EgeIcaqcs iglydlgS@p. [11

Accept reverse answer.
t11

(ii) Oown the group. EiZC-9La!9rn-i!9I9 C [1]. Valence electron ls

fu!flg away from nucleus [1]. AtUaCtiS! for valence eleclron is

lower [1], so it requires less energy lo remove the electron.

OR electron shell increases ['l], more inner electrons to shield

rralenca electron from nucleus [1], attrsction for valence eleclron

d€craases [1].

131

(f) ETrstlonisatio-n energyinEieises, reactlvlty of Group I melals

decreaseB. [1]
Accept reverse and OWTTE.

t1l

(s) are so

Ugjween el8ctrons and atealer attraction for lhe electrons from the

nucleus. So more energy is needed to remove thhd electron. [1]

tu

(h) The ionisation energies decrease dow+bolhGrqu-.!-ardU Ill
The ionisation energy of a Group I elemenl is lower than lhe Group

Vll element in lhe same Period. [1]
Accept reverse and OWTTE.

t1l

(a) , thus Jqduces tho

cost rll more economical // reqLrires lsss enerqv // burns l6ss fuel //

more environmental-friendly. [1 ]

I1I

(b) ln soiia shate ions-rehdah lattlce structure // in fixed position [1],

unabte to move freely to carry elsclrical charge. [1 I

a2)

(c) @are produced at graphite

A [1], which meant lhat neoativ€ oxids lons are attracted and

discharged at positively charged A. [1]
2o2' l0 ) 6, 19) + 4a [1]

Acc€pt if N ls used for explanation.

l3l

(d) 2AleOr ) 4Al + 3Oz [1J

Ti@-raphile A is burnU/ oxidisqd// re-actelllvilh I1I

ul-U
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oxvgen. [1]

810
Either (a) sodium ethanoate, CHTCOONa [1J t1l

(b) From graph, volume of NaOH used = 20 cm3

mole of NaOH = 20/1000 X 0.1 = 0-002mol [1]
1 mole of CHgCOOH = 1 mola of NaOH
conc of CHsCOOH = mole / vol

= 0.002 / (2011000) = 0.1 moUdms [11

t2t

(c) Methvl orange. [1] 'St€p' ocdrs at pH 9, but methyl orange only
changes colour batween 3.1 to 4.4 // does not change colour at pH

s.t1l
Acc€pt OWfiE.

t2)

(d) (i) Hydrochloric acid ionises/ dissociate c,omoletelv while athanoic
acid ionises/ dlssociate oartially [1], so hydrochloric acid has a

hlqher concentElion// no of moles opr unlt volume of H' ions [1],
sg lreouencv of eff.-e,Sl|ivp collision inqreases I1l and thus soeed of
reaction increases [1].

14l

(ii) Volume of NaOH = 40cm3and same shape [1] I1l

Or
810 {a) (i) As temp€rature ioetCaggE, initial ratd increases. 111

(ii) Ag temperature increases, particles oain kinetic eneroy and move
faster [11. Er.eouencv of effeclive collision Increases, thus inltial rate
of reactlon increas€s- [1]
OWTTE. Accept reverse.

l2l

(b) (i) The concantration of acld lgggggggg when volume of aoid lncreases
// Concentration of acld is directly proportional to volume of acid [1]
Apcept reverse.

lncrease in the concenlrallon of sulfuric acid increases the initial
rale the reaclion // rat€ at which iodine is produced. [11

t2l

(i0 It acts as a catalvst // lt speeds up the reaction // provides an acidic

4gg[911 for reaction to occur fl]
I11

(c) mole of KlOr = 50/100 X [2 / (127+39+16X3)l = 0.0004672 mol
mole of Na2SO3 needed to raact fully = O.0O4672|2XS = 0.001168
mol
mole of Na2SO3 used = 251100 X [5 / (23X2+32+'16X3)l =
0.0.000992 mol

t3I

worklng [1]
Llmiting reactant = Na2SOs

mole of lz = 0.00992 / 5 = 0.0001984 mol I1J

mass of 12 = 0.0001 984 X ('127X2) = 0.05039 = 0.05049 [1]

(d) concentration/ temperature/ volum€ of sodium sulfite i/
concentration/ volumo of potassium lodate(V)//
volume/ concenlration of starch solution

Reject lemperalure of distllled wEter// particla size

t11


